
"Wolverine"	by	Thatonecosplayguy

Photo	by	Jon	Reino	Photography



"T'Challa"	by	U	Go	&	Cosplay	-	@ugoandcosplay	of	Cosplay	Alliance

Photo	by	Shots	by	Shinobi	-	@shotsbyshinobi		/	www.shotsbyShinobi.com

Edit:	Polina	Andreeva

STAN	LEE

1922-2018

Dear	Stan,	

Over	the	years,	you've	made	us	laugh,	smile,	cry	and	believe.	You	served

our	country,	sparked	our	imaginations	and	you	were	a	great	example	for	us

all.	Thank	you	for	Inspiring	us	all	to	love,	hope,	think	of	others	and	accept

one	another	regardless	of	our	age,	gender,	skin	color,	religion	or	occupation.

love	always,	

Your	True	Believers

Follow	us	on	Instagram	@Cosplayzine

New	cosplay	social	network	at	cosplayzine.com

Photo	credit	by	U.S	Army

Public	Domain,	https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=74351724

http://www.instagram.com/ugoandcosplay
http://www.instagram.com/ugoandcosplay
http://www.instagram.com/shotsbyshinobi
http://www.instagram.com/shotsbyshinobi
http://www.instagram.com/shotsbyshinobi
http://www.shotsbyShinobi.com
http://www.instagram.com/cosplayzine
http://www.instagram.com/cosplayzine
http://www.cosplayzine.com
https://blog.togetherweserved.com/2017/06/30/sgt-stan-lee-us-army-served-1942-1945/


"Warrior	Espeon"	by	Anastasia	V	Sweets	-	(FB:	@anastasia.sweets)

	Photo	by	JamieKoala	-	www.jamiekoala.com

http://www.facebook.com/anastasia.sweets
http://www.jamiekoala.com


"German	Peggy	Carter"	by	Lonya	Cosplay	-	@lonya_cosplay

Photo	by	Fotokross	by	Arndt	von	Königsmarck	-	@vonkoenigsmarck

http://www.instagram.com/lonya_cosplay
http://www.instagram.com/lonya_cosplay
http://www.instagram.com/vonkoenigsmarck


Danger	Cosplay

Location:	GA,US

Instagram:	@dangercosplay

Twitch.tv/DangerCosplay

www.DangerCosplay.com

Character:	

"Daedric	Armor	Dragonborn"	(Skyrim)

Photography	by	

Donald	Huston

Instagram:	@hustographyphoto

CharChapes

Location:	MI,US

Instagram:	@charchapes

Character:	

"Angry	Bill	Cipher"	

(Gravity	Falls)

Photography	by	

Stuckey	Media

www.stuckeymedia.com

Facebook:	@stuckeymedia

http://instagram.com/dangercosplay
http://www.Twitch.tv/DangerCosplay
http://www.dangercosplay.com
http://www.DangerCosplay.com
http://www.DangerCosplay.com
http://www.instagram.com/hustographyphoto
http://www.instagram.com/hustographyphoto
http://www.instagram.com/charchapes
http://www.DangerCosplay.com
http://www.DangerCosplay.com
https://www.stuckeymedia.com/
http://www.facebook.com/stuckeymedia
http://www.facebook.com/stuckeymedia


Johnathan	Patrick	

&	Jon	Brown

Characters:	

"Vault	Boy	and	Ghoul"

Photography	by	

Bonnie	Brown	Photography

Instagram:	@bonniebrownphotography

The	Infamous	Smiley

Quinn	Cosplay

Location:	East	Yorkshire

Instagram:	@sammie_spad	

Facebook:	@smileyquinncosplay

Twitter:	@sammie_spad

http://www.instagram.com/bonniebrownphotography
http://www.facebook.com/smileyquinncosplay
http://www.instagram.com/sammie_spad
http://www.facebook.com/smileyquinncosplay
http://www.facebook.com/smileyquinncosplay
http://www.twitter.com/sammie_spad
http://www.twitter.com/sammie_spad


Lynn	Brubacher		(Starcat	Cosplay)

Instagram:	@Starcat_Cosplay

as	"Captain	America"	

&

	Shannon	Ernst

Instagram:	@dutchwinterwoman	

	as	"Bucky	The	Winter	soldier"

Photography	by	

Eclipse	Productions	

Instagram:	@eclipseproductions_

https://www.instagram.com/starcat_cosplay/
http://www.instagram.com/Starcat_Cosplay
http://www.instagram.com/dutchwinterwoman
http://www.instagram.com/dutchwinterwoman
http://www.instagram.com/eclipseproductions_


Kali	Kunoichi	Cosplay

Location:	CA,	US

@kalikunoichi

Bailey_baelee

Location:	MI,	US

Instagram:	@bailey_baelee

Facebook:	Lashay	bailey

Character:	"Poison	Ivy	Autumn"

"Steampunk	Captain	America""Kaylee	Frye"	

	Photo	by	@Yorkinabox

"Honey	Lemon"

"Luna	Lovegood"

http://www.facebook.com/kalikunoichi
https://www.instagram.com/bailey_baelee/
http://www.instagram.com/yorkinabox


"Batgirl"

"Harley	Quinn"	(Bunny	Mashup)

"Obi-Kristowan"

Chad	Morey

Location:	NY,	US

@thedudeabidescm

Cortney

Location:	AL,US

Instagram:	@cococosplays

Bio:	This	is	a	mash	up	of	Obi-

wan	 Kenobi	 from	 Star	 Wars	 and

Kristoff	from	the	Disney	movie

Frozen,	 the	 character's	 name

is	Obi-Kristowan.	The	other	is

Elsa	 from	 frozen	 as	 a	 jedi,

her	character's	name	is	Yelsa.

Photos	by	Bethany	Marx

"Obi-Kristowan"

"Obi-Kristowan"	&	

"Yelsa"	-	@hillcityicequeen

"Darth	Maul"

"Black	Canary"

http://instagram.com/thedudeabidescm
http://instagram.com/thedudeabidescm
http://instagram.com/cococosplays
http://instagram.com/cococosplays
http://www.facebook.com/kalikunoichi
http://www.instagram.com/hillcityicequeen
http://instagram.com/thedudeabidescm


Lucy

Location:	Moravia,	

Czech	Republic

Facebook:	@iandlcosplay	

Instagram:	@lucy.mess

Character:	"Markus	

(Detroit:	Become	Human)"

BIO:	

"Currently	 in	 my	 last	 year	 of

fashion	 design.	 I've	 always

had	 passion	 for	 sewing,	 video

games,	 movies	 and	 books.	 So

far	 I	 have	 only	 few	 finished

costumes	 but	 more	 are	 in	 the

making	and/or	planned."

Photography	by

Stefan	Barth	

Instagram:	@barthys_world

https://m.facebook.com/iandlcosplay
https://m.facebook.com/iandlcosplay
https://www.instagram.com/lucy.mess/
https://www.instagram.com/lucy.mess/
https://www.instagram.com/barthys_world/
https://www.instagram.com/barthys_world/


We	Support	the

Cosplay	Alliance

Page	Bio:	A	cosplay	spotlight	page

dedicated	to	spreading	positivity

in	the	cosplay	community	and

showcasing	awesome	cosplayers	who	

deserve	a	spotlight	in	the	community.

Follow	them	on	social	media

Instagram:	@Cosplay.Alliance

Youtube:	Cosplay	Alliance

Support/Buy	them	a	cup	of	coffee	at

https://ko-fi.com/officialcosplayalliance

U	Go	&	Cosplay

of	Cosplay	Alliance

Location:	UK

Instagram:	@Ugoandcosplay

Facebook:	@Ugoandcosplay

Twitter:	@ugo_ano

Character:	

"Heimdall"	(Marvel	Comics)

Photo/Edit	by	

Carlos	Adama

Facebook:	@Carlosadamaphoto

http://www.instagram.com/cosplay.alliance
http://www.instagram.com/cosplay.alliance
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3KEDIGDBVZdhaeQOQ7B8LA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3KEDIGDBVZdhaeQOQ7B8LA
https://ko-fi.com/officialcosplayalliance
http://www.instagram.com/ugoandcosplay
http://www.instagram.com/ugoandcosplay
http://www.instagram.com/ugoandcosplay
http://www.facebook.com/ugoandcosplay
http://twitter.com/ugo_ano
http://twitter.com/ugo_ano
http://twitter.com/ugo_ano
http://twitter.com/ugo_ano
https://www.picbon.com/tag/heimdallcosplay
http://www.facebook.com/carlosadamaphoto/


Cosplayzine	Interviews

Wonder	Woman	is	Real

CosplayZine:	When	did	you	first	start	cosplaying	and	what	was	your	first

con	experience	like?

WW	is	Real:	SDCC	2016	and	I	had	a	blast.	I	have	always	loved	costumes.

CosplayZine:	How	does	the	character	that	you	cosplay	inspire	you	in

everyday	life?

WW	is	Real:	"I	have	now	fully	realized	being	Wonder	Woman	pretty	much

all	of	the	time.	People	already	called	me	Wonder	Woman	for	being	a

lawyer	that	fights	for	children	and	adults	with	disabilities,	now	in	and	out	of

cosplay	I	fight	for	the	rights	of	those	who	have	no	voice."

CosplayZine:	"What	do	you	enjoy	the	most	about	cosplaying?"

WW	is	Real:		"The	beautiful	creative	artistry...	"

CosplayZine:	"What	variation	of	Wonder	Woman	has	been	the	most	fun	to

cosplay	so	far?"

WW	is	Real:	"I	think	the	Gal	Gadot	Justice	League	versión	because	I	got

to	meet	Gal	wearing	it.	"

(Interview	Continued	on	Next	Page)

Wonder	Woman	is	Real

of	Cosplay	Alliance

Location:	CA,	US

Instagram:	@wonderwomanisreal

Facebook:	@wonderwomanisreal

"Día	de	Los	Muertos	Adelita	Wonder	Woman"	

	Photo	by	Dan	Ethan

"Gotham	City	Garage	Wonder	Woman"

Photo	by	Dylan	Stalker	-	@krypticframes

"DC	Bombshell	Wonder	Woman"

Photo	by	William	D	Lee	-	@wdlee00

"Powergirl"

Photo	by	Alan	Kuramoto	-	@cosplayer_gallery

http://www.instagram.com/wonderwomanisreal
http://www.instagram.com/wonderwomanisreal
http://www.facebook.com/wonderwomanisreal
http://www.instagram.com/krpticframes
http://www.instagram.com/krypticframes
http://www.instagram.com/wdlee00
http://www.instagram.com/cosplayer_gallery


(Interview	Continued	Below)

CosplayZine:	Do	you	have	any	cosplans	or	any	projects	that	you

would	like	to	tell	readers	about?

WW	is	Real:	I		plan	to	build	at	least	one	or	two	winged	cosplays	and	I

have	found	cosplaying	outside	Wonder	Woman	for	me	had	been	its

own	escape.	Wonder	Woman	needs	to	cosplay	too	.

CosplayZine:	Thank	you	for	taking	the	time	to	answer	our	questions.	

Do	you	have	anyone	you	would	like	to	thank	or	mention	for	supporting

you	in	the	cosplay	community?

WW	is	Real:		"I	can’t	say	enough	amazing	things	about	my	Batman

(@batcaveproductions)	and	Superman	(@realleagueofjustice).

	They	are	my	best	friends	and	always	keep	me	safe,	and	I	couldn’t	do

it	without	my	real	life	Donna	Troy,	Lorraine	Nisbet,	she	literally	steps	in

to	court	fights	as	my	back	up	when	I	can’t	be	there.	

"80s	Holographic	Wonder	Woman"

Photo	by	Coldbluesky	Photography	(Alex	Ma)

"80s	Holographic	Wonder	Woman"

Photo	by	Coldbluesky	Photography	(Alex	Ma)

http://www.instagram.com/batcaveproductions
http://www.instagram.com/realleagueofjustice
https://www.instagram.com/coldbluesky/
https://www.instagram.com/coldbluesky/


Smilecosplay	Jamie

of	Cosplay	Alliance

Location:	Saskatchewan,	Canada

Instagram:	@smilecosplay_jamie

Facebook:	@SmileCosplay.Jamie

www.twitch.tv/smilecosplay_jamie

Photography	by

@Look_at_me_photo	

Edits	by	

@Kristavengah

Character:	"Raven"	(DC	Comics)

Bio:	I'm	a	cosplayer	who	happened	upon	cosplay	out	of

pure	luck.	The	immense	joy	it	has	brought	me	has	lead

me	 to	 2	 happy	 years	 cosplaying.	 Cosplay	 is	 my	 life

line	the	thing	that	lights	a	fire	in	my	soul.	I	don't

know	how	I	would	cope	with	life	without	cosplay.

http://instagram.com/smilecosplay_jamie
http://www.facebook.com/SmileCosplay.Jamie
http://www.twitch.tv/smilecosplay_jamie
https://www.instagram.comlook_at_me_photo
https://www.instagram.com/look_at_me_photo
http://www.instagram.com/kristavengah
http://www.twitch.tv/smilecosplay_jamie


OldfashionedNerd

Cosplay	Alliance

Location:	CO,	US

instagram:	@oldfashionednerd

Photography	by

Chiseled	Light	Photography	

www.chiseledlight.com/cosplay

"Blue	Lantern"

"Nightwing" "Red	Lantern"

"Plasticman"

http://www.instagram.com/oldfashionednerd
http://www.instagram.com/oldfashionednerd
http://www.chiseledlight.com/cosplay


Cosplay	By	Chloe

of	Cosplay	Alliance

Location:	CA,US

Instagram:	@CosplaybyChloe

Bio:	"Just	a	nerdy	college	girl	who	happens	to	love	the	life	of	cosplay!	

Spreading	positivity	and	smiles	to	all	cons!"

"Harley	Quinn"

	Photo	by	Matthew	Ronquillo	(Instagram:	@atlus154274

"Silk"	(Cindy	Moon)				Photo	by

@Pointblankshot_Photography	(Rus	S.)

"Rapunzel"	(Harry	Potter	Mash	Up)

	Photo	by	York	in	a	box	(Jon	York)

(Instagram:	@yorkinabox	)

"2B	Nier	Automata"

Photo	by	Matthew	Ronquillo	

(Instagram:	@atlus154274	)

http://www.instagram.com/CosplaybyChloe
http://www.instagram.com/CosplaybyChloe
http://www.instagram.com/CosplaybyChloe
http://www.instagram.com/CosplaybyChloe
http://www.instagram.com/CosplaybyChloe
http://instagram.com/atlus154274
http://instagram.com/pointblankshot_photography
http://www.instagram.com/yorkinabox
http://www.instagram.com/yorkinabox
http://instagram.com/atlus154274
http://instagram.com/atlus154274


Photo	by	Jon	Reino	Photography

Thatonecosplayguy

of	Cosplay	Alliance

Location:	NY,	US

instagram:	@thatonecosplayguy

Character:	"Wolverine"

Wig	by	@officialherohair

Claws	by	@darkmatterprops

Photo	by	AMP	Studios

Facebook:	@AM.Photography.Studios

Photo	by	Jon	Reino	Photography

Instagram	:	@Jonreinophotography

Photo	by	Girl	with	the	Blue	Hair	Photography

Instagram:	@girl_with_the_blue_hair_photography

https://www.instagram.com/jonreinophotography/
https://www.facebook.com/thatonecosplayerguy/
https://www.facebook.com/thatonecosplayerguy/
http://www.instagram.com/officialherohair
http://www.instagram.com/darkmatterprops
https://www.facebook.com/AM.Photography.Studios/
http://www.instagram.com/jonreinophotography
http://www.instagram.com/jonreinophotography
http://www.instagram.com/jonreinophotography
http://www.instagram.com/girl_with_the_blue_hair_photography
http://www.instagram.com/girl_with_the_blue_hair_photography


Eva	Sirin

Location:	Rostov-on-Don,	Russia

instagram:	@eva_sirin

Deviant	Art:

https://www.deviantart.com/23619

Character:	"Mad	Moxxi"	(Borderlands	2)

Photography	by

Instagram:	@katogabriel

https://www.instagram.com/eva_sirin/
https://www.instagram.com/eva_sirin/
https://www.deviantart.com/23619
https://www.deviantart.com/23619
https://www.deviantart.com/23619
https://www.instagram.com/katogabriel
https://www.instagram.com/katogabriel


Countess	Alyx	Cosplay

Location:	FL,US

Instagram:	@countessalyxcosplay

Facebook:	@countessalyxcosplay

Character	:	"Pearl"	(Steven	Universe)

Photography	by	

Black	Cosplay	Media

Facebook:	@Blackcosplaymedia

http://www.instagram.com/countessalyxcosplay
http://www.instagram.com/countessalyxcosplay
http://www.instagram.com/countessalyxcosplay
http://www.facebook.com/countessalyxcosplay
http://www.instagram.com/countessalyxcosplay
http://www.instagram.com/countessalyxcosplay
http://www.facebook.com/Blackcosplaymedia


"Hisako"	Killer	Instinct	by	Brittani	AKA	Fluffy	Butt	Arts	

Instagram:	@fluffybuttarts

Photo	by		@markparianiproductions

"Aria"	(Killer	Instinct)	by	Jenn	Peek	Art	

Instagram	-	@peekintoart	

Photo	by	@MarkParianiProductions

Photography	by

Mark	-	Pariani	Productions

Location:	FL,	US

Facebook:	@MarkParianiProductions

	Instagram:	@markparianicosplay	

Tumblr:	http://mark-pariani.tumblr.com

Photography	Bio:

My	name	is	Mark	Pariani.	I	am	a	Designer	and	Photographer	in

Jacksonville,	FL	with	degrees	in	both	Architecture	and	Photography

from	the	Savannah	College	of	Art	and	Design.	I	specialize	in

architectural,	concert,	event,	cosplay,	and	portrait	photography.

http://www.instagram.com/fluffybuttarts
http://www.facebook.com/markparianiproductions
http://www.instagram.com/peekintoart
http://www.facebook.com/MarkParianiProductions
https://www.facebook.com/MarkParianiProductions/
https://www.facebook.com/MarkParianiProductions/
https://www.instagram.com/markparianicosplay/
http://mark-pariani.tumblr.com


Photography	by

Mark	-	Pariani	Productions

Location:	FL,	US

Facebook:	@MarkParianiProductions	

	Instagram:	@markparianicosplay	

Tumblr:	http://mark-pariani.tumblr.com

Cosplay	Model:	"Sub	Zero"	(Mortal	Kombat)	

by	Candy	Keane	-	Instagram:	@sewgeekmama	

https://www.facebook.com/MarkParianiProductions/
https://www.facebook.com/MarkParianiProductions/
https://www.instagram.com/markparianicosplay/
http://mark-pariani.tumblr.com
http://www.instagram.com/sewgeekmama


"The	Flesh	Curtains"	

(Rick	and	Morty)

"Rick	Sanchez"	by	Santana	Cosplay

"Birdperson"	by	Kesra	Cosplay

"Squanchy"	by	SheenaBot

Photography	by	

Dirty	Angel	Photography

Facebook:	@DirtyAngelPhotography

"Rick	Sanchez"	by	Santana	cosplay

Facebook:	@SantanaCosplay

"Birdperson"	by	Kesra	Cosplay

Facebook:	@KesraCosplay

"Squanchy"	by	Sheena	Bot

Facebook:		@SheenaBot

"Rick	Sanchez"	by	Santana	Cosplay,	"Birdperson"	by	Kesra	Cosplay	&	"Squanchy"	by	SheenaBot

https://www.facebook.com/SantanaCosplay
https://www.facebook.com/kesracosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/sheenabotcosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/sheenabotcosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/DirtyAngelPhotography
http://www.facebook.com/santanacosplay
https://www.facebook.com/kesracosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/kesracosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/sheenabotcosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/sheenabotcosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/SantanaCosplay
https://www.facebook.com/kesracosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/sheenabotcosplay/


Victory	Red

Location:	UT,US

Instagram:	@missvictoryred

Facebook:	@dancevictoryred

Character:	"Showgirl	Jubilee"

Photography	by

Mark	Loertscher

Instagram:	@mloertscher

Bio:	Victory	Red	stays	busy	as	a	single,	working

mom	 with	 a	 variety	 of	 artistic	 interests.	 She

became	 involved	 in	 cosplay	 as	 a	 result	 of	 her

involvement	in	modeling	and	burlesque.	A	lifelong

geek,	she	enjoys	comics,	Sci-fi,	and	fantasy.	She

is	currently	serving	as	Ms.	Gay	Utah	and	host	of

the	SLC	Misfit	Podcast.

Moonlight	Snail

Location:	FL,US

Character:

"Revolutionary	War	

Winter	Soldier"

Daughter	of	Victory	Red

Instagram:	@missvictoryred

Photography	by

Jason	HSU	Photography

Facebook:	@jason.images

http://Instagram.com/missvictoryred
http://Facebook.com/dancevictoryred
http://Facebook.com/dancevictoryred
http://Instagram.com/mloertscher
http://www.instagram.com/missvictoryred
http://Instagram.com/missvictoryred
http://www.facebook.com/jason.images


Matthew	Hardware

Location:	Worcestershire

@Silentnightcreations

Cosplay	Group:	Central	Legion	

Twitter:	@CentralLegion

Bio:	"Sfx	and	cosplay	is	a	massive	hobby	of	mine	.	Im	part	of	a	cosplay

group	 called	 central	 legion	 .there	 is	 alot	 of	 talented	 people	 in	 the

group	and	also	do	alot	of	charity	work.	My	life	long	goal	would	to	be

able	to	work	on	set	of	a	horror	film	!"

"Jason	voorhees"	

Photo	by	Matt	hardware		

"Umbrella	Corp"
"Laughing	jack"				

Photo	by	@CentralLegion

"Michael	Myers"

http://instagram.com/Silentnightcreations
https://twitter.com/centrallegion?lang=en
https://twitter.com/centrallegion?lang=en
https://twitter.com/centrallegion?lang=en
https://twitter.com/centrallegion?lang=en
https://twitter.com/centrallegion?lang=en


@ikilltheDJ

At	STREET	MEET	LA

Location:	Los	Angeles	

Instagram:	@ikilltheDJ

Bio:	"For	some	people	Halloween	is	once	a	year....

For	others	it's	all	year	long??"

Photo	by	Tere	Rodriguez

Photo	by	@Julioromero182

Photo	by		@Alexjeedlaf

Photo	by	Graeme	Whifler

Photo	by	Edgar	H.	-	@Opticvisionary	

http://instagram.com/ikillthedj
http://instagram.com/ikillthedj
http://instagram.com/ikillthedj
http://instagram.com/ikillthedj
https://www.instagram.com/julioromero182/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/julioromero182/?hl=en
http://www.instagram.com/alexjeedlaf
https://www.instagram.com/opticvisionary


Bonnie	Brown

photography

Location:	OH,US

Instagram:	@bonniebrownphotography

Facebook:	Bonnie-Brown-Photography

Characters:

"Lock,	Shock	,Barrel	

and	Oogie	Boogie"

Cosplayers:

	Evan	Zaleski,

Taya	Rohrbacher	

and	Axe	Crimmins

https://www.instagram.com/bonniebrownphotography/
https://www.instagram.com/bonniebrownphotography/
https://www.facebook.com/Bonnie-Brown-Photography-116746932005284/


Natami

Location:	Saarland,	Germany

Instagram:	@natamiquinn

Youtube:	Natamii

Bio:	"The	things	I	do	are

something	between	cosplay,	makeup

and	bodypainting.	I	try	to	combine

these	things	together	and	the

results	of	this	are	cospaintings."

"Alice	Liddell	Rage	Mode"	(Alice	Asylum	and	American

McGee's	Alice)

"Cheshire	Cat	"	(American	McGee's	Alice)

"Blind	Mag	-	Repo!"	(The	Genetic	Opera)

"Lisa	Garland"	(Silent	Hill)
"Mrs.	Lovett"	(Sweeney	Todd)

"Harley	Quinn"	(Justice	League:	Gods	&	Monsters)

https://www.instagram.com/natamiquinn/
https://youtube.com/natamii
https://youtube.com/natamii
https://youtube.com/natamii
https://youtube.com/natamii


Danielle	Christina	Photography

(All	models	on	instagram)

"FEM	Jack	Skellington"	

(The	Nightmare	Before	Christmas)	by	@hellethil

"White	Ranger"	(MMPR)	by	@baby_dragon_42 "Genderbend	Goku"	(Dragon	Ball	Z)	by	@roczilla26

Yaoyorozu	Momo	(My	Hero	Academia)	by	@stephyzii

http://www.instagram.com/danielle.c.photography
http://www.instagram.com/hellethil
http://www.instagram.com/baby_dragon_42
http://www.instagram.com/roczilla26
http://www.instagram.com/stephyzii


Danielle	Christina	Photography

Website:	www.daniellec-photography.com

Instagram:	@danielle.c.photography

Facebook:	@DanielleCPhotography

Bio:	 "Danielle	 Christina	 Photography	 is	 a	 professional

photographer	 working	 in	 the	 US	 that	 specializes	 in

creating	 special	 effects.	 Though	 cosplay	 and	 fantasy

themes	 are	 her	 favorite,	 she	 also	 enjoys	 working	 in

other	fields	of	photography	as	well.	You	can	commission

her	work	at	conventions	or	for	on-location	photoshoots."

"Ignis"	(Final	Fantasy	15)	by	@docktercosplay	(instagram)

http://www.facebook.com/DanielleCPhotography/
http://www.facebook.com/DanielleCPhotography/
http://www.instagram.com/danielle.c.photography
http://www.facebook.com/DanielleCPhotography/
http://www.facebook.com/DanielleCPhotography/
http://www.instagram.com/docktercosplay
http://www.instagram.com/docktercosplay


Marko	Noctis

Location:	Napoli,	Italia

Instagram:	@marko_noct

Facebook:	@MarkoNoctis

Youtube	Channel:	Marko	Noctis

Bio:	"Hi,	I'm	your	friendly	Neighborhood	Spiderman!!	I'm	an	Italian

Stunt	performer,	Cosplayer,	Parkour	and	Freerunning	coach,	martial

artist.	Join	me	on	my	social,	to	see	my	world	and	my	works"

"The	Amazing	Spiderman	2"	(Marvel	Comics)

Photo	by	Moody	Project

"Spiderman"	(Homecoming)	by	@marko_noct

&	"Silk"	by	hunter_s_home_cosplay		(Marvel	Comics)

Photo	by	Paradise	Photographer

"Iron	Spider"	(Marvel	Comics)

Photo	by	Giovanni	Perfetti

"Spiderman"	(Homecoming)	Vs	Venom"	(Marvel	Comics)

Photo	by	@marko_noct

"Spiderman"	(Homecoming)	Vs	Venom"	(Marvel	Comics)

Photo	by	@marko_noct

"Iron	Spider"	(Marvel	Comics)

Photo	by	Blueprintmakers

https://www.instagram.com/marko_noct
https://www.instagram.com/marko_noct
https://www.facebook.com/MarkoNoctis/
https://www.facebook.com/MarkoNoctis/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChYi2bZ0moClglUfbswnvYw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChYi2bZ0moClglUfbswnvYw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChYi2bZ0moClglUfbswnvYw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChYi2bZ0moClglUfbswnvYw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChYi2bZ0moClglUfbswnvYw
https://www.instagram.com/marko_noct
http://www.instagram.com/hunter_s_home_cosplay
http://www.instagram.com/hunter_s_home_cosplay
https://www.instagram.com/marko_noct
https://www.instagram.com/marko_noct
https://www.instagram.com/blueprintmakers/


Defmas	Jonathan	Green

Location:	DE,	US

Instagram:	@defmas2002

	Facebook:	@potential22

Bio:	"Delaware	native.	Cosplay	Sophomore	Lover	of

fighting	games,	martial	arts,	pizza,	and	drawing.

Pretty	easy	going	fun	loving	guy.	Looking	to	do

more	with	martial	arts	and	cosplaying."

"Night	Thrasher"

	Photo	by	Rebel	Exposures	

Edit	by	Felgnox

Adewale	(Assassins	Creed	

Black	Flag	Freedom	Cry)								

Photo	by	Paul	Cory	Photography

"Black	Panther"

Photo	by	L.T.	Concepts	edited	by	Felgnox

"Fredpool"

Photo	by	Defmas

"Terry	Bogard"

Photo	by	Rebel	Exposures

"Superman"

Photo	by	Yalta	Studios

http://www.instagram.com/defmas2002
http://www.instagram.com/defmas2002
http://www.instagram.com/defmas2002
http://www.facebook.com/potential22
http://www.facebook.com/potential22
http://www.paulcory.com


DEATHBYCOSPLAY

Location:	VT,	US

Website:	Deathbycosplay.com

Instagram:	@deathbycosplay	

Character:	"Deathstroke"

Bio:	"New	England	cosplayer	that	has	been	at	this	for	almost	4

years.	My	armor	is	100%	3D	printed	and	inspired	from	the	game	Batman

Arkham	Origins.	I	have	won	a	few	awards	over	the	years.	I	also	love

making	props	and	costumes.	I	made	the	mask	and	helmet	for	Red	Hood."

Photography	by	Luis	Correa

Twitter:	@Crashovahryde

Website:	https://hiveminer.com/User/Luis-Correa

"Deathstroke"	vs	"Redhood"	

Redhood	by	Donnie	Francis

"Deathstroke"	vs	"Redhood"	

Redhood	by	Donnie	Francis

http://www.deathbycosplay.com
https://www.instagram.com/deathbycosplay
https://www.instagram.com/deathbycosplay
https://hiveminer.com/User/Luis-Correa
https://instagram.com/crashovahryde
https://twitter.com/crashovahryde
https://hiveminer.com/User/Luis-Correa
https://hiveminer.com/User/Luis-Correa
https://instagram.com/donniexfrancis
https://instagram.com/donniexfrancis


Donnie	Francis

Location:	MA,	US

Instagram:	@donniexfrancis

Character:	"Redhood"

Bio:	"I've	been	cosplaying	since	2016	with	a	focus	on

community	outreach/charity.	I	continue	to	do	such	work,

but	have	transitioned	into	modelling	and	acting."

Photography	by	Luis	Correa

Twitter:	@Crashovahryde

Website:	https://hiveminer.com/User/Luis-Correa

https://www.instagram.com/donniexfrancis
https://www.instagram.com/donniexfrancis
http://
https://hiveminer.com/User/Luis-Correa
https://instagram.com/crashovahryde
https://twitter.com/crashovahryde
https://hiveminer.com/User/Luis-Correa
https://hiveminer.com/User/Luis-Correa


Gina	Bean

Location:	GA,	US

Instagram:	@ginabean

"Poison	Ivy"	and	"Harley	Quinn"	

"Harley"	by	@photosbychristine

Photo	by	Frameshot_jg

"Misty"

"Lola	Bunny"

Photo	by	@andreacarterartistry

http://www.Instagram.com/ginabean
http://www.Instagram.com/ginabean
http://www.instagram.com/photosbychristine
http://www.instagram.com/photosbychristine
http://www.instagram.com/Frameshot_jg
http://www.instagram.com/andreacarterartistry


Koneko	Cosplays

Location:	New	Brunswick,	Canada

Instagram:	@konekocosplays

Facebook:	@konekocosplays9

Bio:	 "Koneko	 is	 a	 26	 year	 old	 Canadian

Cosplayer	who	aims	to	improve	and	further

her	career	in	cosplay."

"Star	Guardian	Ahri"	(League	of	Legends)

"Uraraka"	(Boku	no	hero	academia"Krul	Tepes"	(Owari	no	seraph)"Sailor	Moon"

"Rory	Mercury"	(Gate) "Panther	Ann"	(Persona	5)

http://www.instagram.com/konekocosplays
http://www.facebook.com/konekocosplays7


		Shadoco	Cosplay	-

Conner	Roberson

Location:	AL

Instagram:	@shadococosplay

facebook:	@shadococosplay

Character	"Zack	Fair"	(Final	Fantasy	7)

Bio:	 Propmaker/Cosplayer	 who's	 goal	 is	 to

show	 anyone	 and	 everyone	 they	 can	 make

and	 accomplish	 whatever	 goals	 they	 want

while	having	fun!	Inspired	by	comic	book

heroes	 and	 anime	 characters,	 wants	 to

give	people	something	to	smile	about	and

make	new	friends!

Photography	by

Adam	Lee	Photography

Instagram:	@adamantium92

https://www.instagram.com/shadococosplay
https://www.instagram.com/shadococosplay
https://www.facebook.com/shadococosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/shadococosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/shadococosplay/
https://www.instagram.com/adamantium92/
https://www.instagram.com/adamantium92/
https://www.instagram.com/adamantium92/


EverNyte	Cosplay

Location:	IN,	US

Website:	

https://evernytecosplay.wixsite.com/myepk

Facebook:	@EverNyteCosplay	

Instagram:	@evernyte_cosplay

"Elsa	the	Lich	Queen"	

(Frozen/World	of	Warcraft	mashup)

"Elsa	the	Lich	Queen"	

(Frozen/World	of	Warcraft	mashup)

"Poison	Ivy"

"Merida"	(Disney's	Brave)
"Harleywise"	(Harley	Quinn/Pennywise	Mashup)

https://evernytecosplay.wixsite.com/myepk
https://evernytecosplay.wixsite.com/myepk
https://www.facebook.com/EverNyteCosplay/
https://www.facebook.com/EverNyteCosplay/
http://www.instagram.com/evernyte_cosplay/
http://www.instagram.com/evernyte_cosplay/


KidOfMischief

Location:	AZ,US

Instagram:	@KidOfMischief

www.KidOfMischief.tumblr.com

https://www.patreon.com/KidOfMischief

Photography	by	

Koreana	Photography

instagram:	@koreana7

https://koreana7.wordpress.com

"Bellossom"	(Gijinka)	-	Pokemon

"Bellossom"	(Gijinka)	-	Pokemon

"Steampunk	White	Rabbit	"	(Alice	in	Wonderland)

"Dark	Magician	Girl"	(Yu-Gi-Oh!)

http://www.instagram.com/KidOfMischief
http://www.instagram.com/KidOfMischief
http://www.kidofmischief.tumblr.com/
https://www.patreon.com/KidOfMischief
https://www.patreon.com/KidOfMischief
https://www.instagram.com/koreana7/
https://www.instagram.com/koreana7/
https://koreana7.wordpress.com/


"T'Challa"	by	U	Go	&	Cosplay	-	@ugoandcosplay	of	Cosplay	Alliance

Photo	by	Shots	by	Shinobi	-	@shotsbyshinobi		/	www.shotsbyShinobi.com

Edit:	Polina	Andreeva

STAN	LEE

1922-2018

Dear	Stan,	

Over	the	years,	you've	made	us	laugh,	smile,	cry	and	believe.	You	served

our	country,	sparked	our	imaginations	and	you	were	a	great	example	for	us

all.	Thank	you	for	Inspiring	us	all	to	love,	hope,	think	of	others	and	accept

one	another	regardless	of	our	age,	gender,	skin	color,	religion	or	occupation.

love	always,	

Your	True	Believers

Follow	us	on	Instagram	@Cosplayzine

New	cosplay	social	network	at	cosplayzine.com

Photo	credit	by	U.S	Army

Public	Domain,	https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=74351724

http://www.instagram.com/ugoandcosplay
http://www.instagram.com/ugoandcosplay
http://www.instagram.com/shotsbyshinobi
http://www.instagram.com/shotsbyshinobi
http://www.instagram.com/shotsbyshinobi
http://www.shotsbyShinobi.com
http://www.instagram.com/cosplayzine
http://www.instagram.com/cosplayzine
http://www.cosplayzine.com
https://blog.togetherweserved.com/2017/06/30/sgt-stan-lee-us-army-served-1942-1945/


"Wolverine"	by	Thatonecosplayguy

Photo	by	Jon	Reino	Photography


